
k Biased View

The Democratic National Convention in Los Angeles proved one 
thing without question: John Kennedy is the man to beat in i960 
end Pdchard Nixon is going to have a H*—~ of a time doing it.

Kennedy has the money-«»yas£—and the personality. But don't 
forget he also has the detercainution and manpower to put them over. 
Nixon has emerged, so far, as a rather shadowy figure much given to 
coyly not admitting, yet not refuting the botch-job of beloved Bee. 
He seems to have little capable personnel behind him, once the basis 
of Henry Cabot Lodge is taken away. Ho doesn’t—that is—have the 
"team.” And in a time when the American people have finally come to 
realize that the Presidency is more than a one-man job, the ’’team11 
has emerged as a definite vote-getting factoro

A writer’ for one of the wire services pointed out several months 
ago that the Republicans have a remarkable shortage of good young 
politicians. Perhaps because, in the past two decades, th© Democrats 
have become recognized as the liberal (i.e., youthful) party, the 
Republicans have lost out in the search for promising newcomers. 
Nixon himself is not only the top "youngster" in his party, but very 
nearly the only one. Nelson Rockefeller is a new face, but he has 
divorced himself from the Nixon-Eisenhower bulk of the party and stands 
identified as a fringe liberal who might be called pseudo-Democrat„

The Democrats, on the other hand, not only have a remarkably 
young candidate, but have just seen youth tear control of their party 
from the Old Guard of Truman-Eleanor Roosevelt-Rayburn that held it as 
a private possession since the 194-8 election. Kennedy's ‘Los AngeJ.es 
breakthrough opened the door for the privately chafing young Democrat 
group led by "Scoop" Jackson, Rep. Bowles and many others.

From this "young guard," Kennedy will be able to draw and present 
a cabinet that could include Stevehson as Secretary of State; rig^n 
Defense; Humphrey, Labor; and several others of similar calibrZ * 
The Republicans apparently can't come up with potential catejnaf. *4"^ 
material that goes along with Nixon's increasingly liberal stands. 
They have trouble recruiting the "team" they'll need to wino

Ergo, Kennedy is the man to beat,. And I'm glad, I suppose, 
because he'll be advised by one of the most fabulous braiti-and- 
policy trusts in recent political history,

—Rog Ebert

AngeJ.es


This is ONE. a fez from Rog Ebert, who should know better, All 
the material is also by mo, with the exception of a possible illo by Hal Holmes, 
who you don’t know anyway. SI is an attempt to reinti’oduce serooa into really 
amatuer fandom: it should become imn^diately apparent that I don’t know much about 
pubbing a fas. But I hope to learn with experience««*and in th© meantime* no one &>■ 
complain that I’m butchering their material.

I hope to keep a fairly regular section of cement and criticism on Thomas Wolfe 
going, mainly because I think pretty highly of hi^as a writer. Sure, he has his 
iKp^fections—'but then again, don’t I? On another scale, perhaps. Cement, short 
articles—anything about Wolfe will be welcomed for future issues. But this is not 
a Wolfesine.

For the rest, I hope to meander along in the rather aimless direction set by 
Redd Bogg’s PJSTROG^DE* which I consider one of the most entertaining current fmz. 
I can’t guarantee a regular pubbing schedule, so I’m sending this out free. No. 1 
is costing me about $6, and if I can keep the expense around there I won’t complain.

SI will feature a lot of so-called. literary articles and stories, along with 
poetjy, decant artwork if I can find some, and anything else that comes up. Th® aril 
thing I hope doesn’t coma up is the circulation: this is being sent to a fairly 
slahect group whose ftas and/or writing I more or less admire. No use turning this 
into a IANDHO, is there? C'»reudse, 3 s——

•5 em-
Thanka for the copy of the SATURDAY EVENING GHOST, Bob Jennings5 too bad I lost 

it before I read it. Write me and I’ll explain this motley story. Or send me the 
next issue and I’ll comment on it in a genuine letter. Consider this a trade?

I met my first fan several weeks ago, when I spent several hours in Spring- 
field (Ill.) with Vic Ryan. Vic is a personable fellow about sy age (which says 
a lot, so: 3.8) who seems to have made fandom a pretty absorbing pastime. An article 
about the visit may appear in Vic’s BANE $2, if he can chop it down to size, I 
only write short stuff when they’re my stencils.

I wanted to review Begg’s “The Big 3: Ten Tears in Retrospect” in HOCUS, but 
was under the impression that Deckinger was all set to go to mimeo with it. Too 
late, now, and I think Redd is all out of extra copies. But I hops to do an 
article about th® Big 3 in an upcoming SI,

Jerry Knight has invaded my mailchute with something called QUELQUECHOSE, 
which is liberalSjtlaided with references to the pun in the title. Only I don’t 
get the pun, eh? $feybe if I spend some more time on it. I need Bob Lichtman 
for my art editor, actually.

What ever became of Lichtman ’ s PSI-PHI that was supposed to come out in May 
or June? (As I was saying before I so rudely interrupted myself.. .Knight did out 
out a pretty entertaining fez in QUE, etc. But why doesn’t he settle on one or 
the other1 type face? They both look okeh, by themselves..,)

STYMIE ?fl is from Rog Ebert, 4L0 E. Washington, Urbana, 
Illinois. It is for free, Comments appreciated. Art 
solicited for reasons that become apparent at the imm
ediate left and. elsewhere. Fifteen extra copies—so
^ite fast for an extra if this disintegrates. Any-

■■ ■■ ■tiling herein may be reproduced, if credit is given.
(Original circulation, only 35; but it is a brave try.,)



—Ey HOG EBERT—

When I ms four or five, thers was a colored man named Ben 
who came around with a long^handlsd shovel once a month and cleaned 
out the sewerso We liked him because he always said, '’hello there, young
gentlemen,” in a grave tone of voice and carried a red bandana in his back 
pocket0 (Red bandanas had become a badge of glamour for some reason ’ 
that sumor6)

Ben always rode to work on the street department truck. The truck wo^Id 
stop at our corner in the cool of a sunmer morning, and Ben would climb 
down from the back and pull his shovel out after him. Then the truck would 
clatter away and Ben would be left carefully surveying the situation and 
tugging on his red work glove so

By then a crowd of us would be surrounding him, waiting to be acknowledgedo| 
We knew what Ben would say, and he always did: "hello there, young gentlemen." |

Silent creep pf moonlight, 
Lonely cry of bird.

Forming in the moonlight
Shapes of nearly-heard. ;

— O O CJ «> ‘
Then he always winked and chuckled and said: "My, my! Who is 9ol Ben gonna 
tho’ down the sewer today? You all look like you is been particular bad young £ 
gentlemen since the las’ time olc Ben been around here." f

We always laughed, but Ben had hard, work=ewollen muscles bulging 
through his flannel short and could have tossed any one of us down the manhole I 
without mu<^£ effort. Ban would scowl and thrust his heed, from side to side, 
examining each of our faces in turn as if to discover there any telltale 
remains of stolen jam or cookiesc

"Well,.oI suppose nobody been too awful bad since las9 time, has dey?" i 
We always answered "no!” and Benwuld reach down for his long-handled shovel |j
and lean on it a moment to deliberate. A ritual silence always fell at 
this point, and passing motorists must have wondered what the squat Negro j j 
was pondering, and why we were standing so still. If

I VBut Ben would always break the silence with a wide and toothy | 
grin, and allow that maybe nobody would have to go down the sewer 
todayo Then he would take the long-handled shovel and steady it 
against the ground and take its full measure with his eyes. We would 
exchange nudges and nods. We knew whet was coming next.

Firstj Ben would slide the heavy sewer cover over onto the parking, exposing 
the subterranean depths which he proposed to empty. We would shy back, suddenly 
very aware of the dangers attached to "going down the sewer.” Then Ben would 
grip the long^handled shovel in both hands and let it slide into the opening. A 
dull "plop” would emerge from the darkness, and then Ben would begin to haul 
the heavy load of leaves and mus up to the surface, hand over hand, to dump it 
in the gutter.

Slide~plop=hand over hand. Slide-plopo.owe knew the rhythm by heart. Soon 
great drops of sweat would stand out cn Ben’s forehead, as the sun climbed £ 



higher into th® clear summer sky. The heap of imd by the curbing w< 
a damp, rotting., earthy smell to the comero And the only sound w< 
he the slide-plop, slide-plop as the long-handled shovel dug deeper 
deeper.

Ben would lean dangerously ever the opening., grunting with the 
strain as the pile of mud grew. His breath would come shorter and 
deeper, great patches of sweat would stand out under his armpits, 
spreading, and veins would be stark against his temples.

Finally, th® rhythm would slow. Ths steady slide-plop would scatter into 
a searching scrape as Ben explored the brick bottom of the basin with his shovel. 
And at last the shovel would come all the way out of the sewer for the last time, 
and Ben would slowly stooji down to slide the forged-iron cover hack over ths 
openingo

The red bandana would whip out of the pocket and ba mopped vigorously 
over face, neck end arms. And then Ben would sails, and wink, and balance his 
long-handled shovel over his shoulder, and say, "Well, nice meetin* all you 
nice young gentlemen* Hope to see you all again sometime."

And he would sl&wly walk dot 'i th© block, down to the next corner, and the 
next«
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Roon:-.

Dirty skylight over eirspty room—
Boarded, not-- against the rain, now the sun.

Old hats jw tied on boxes. 
Debauched girls from the country.

Forgotten messages, 
Knocked from the head 
By strange costumes 
Left from ar.ether time, 
Other plans.

—re
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"The one thing that we year:: for in our living days, that makes us sigh 
and groan and undergo sweet nauseas of all kinds, is the rememberance of some 
lost bliss that was probably experienced in the womb and can only be repro-

I duced (though we hate to admit it) In death*’*

I --—Jack Kerouac, On the Road.U e*MKMU-r.W.



Twmty=two years after Thcv-s Wolfe’s death, critics still question the 
detailed use of autobiograpMcal^SaS^r^in'his four gargantuan novels® Wolfe’s 
sprawling, untrammelcd seafch through 38 yoars^ssnd two million words for ^*#8. stone, 
a leaf, an unfound door X, and the lost lane-end 3Mo heaven” remains one of the 
most explicitly doqunefeled-aiid strangely,beautiful Recounts of youth and young 
manhood ever written* Yet experts who prafsad/plfe ‘for his mastery of words 
censure him for ^d^Censive and ezscessive” use of^a^ob^iograply. Wolfe himself 
freely admitted in nis ^oreward to look homeward, Angel that Eugene Gant’s story 
was drawn from great chunks of his own life. He wrotea

/ | \ I
"This is a first book, and in it the authoruias written of 

experience which is now far and lost, hut which onCe was part of the 
fabric of his life# If any reader, therefore, should say this bode 
is ’autobiographical, ’ the writer Jias no answer for him; it seems to 
him thaiXall serious work iiu fi'&’iif.^ is autobiographical—•that, for 
instance,, a ’wrei autobiography^'work thah .Gulli^r"^ cannot
easily ima^tnid*’’ | |

Paradox* ytHy, Wolfe admitted the life of Eugene Gaht was drawn from his own 
early life, yep still maintained the fiction with his mother that Eliza Gant was 
a creature of Ms imagination* Doth tacitly^recognised|sEliza3 s similarity to 
Mrs* Wolfe, howler* And to many readers, tills and otht*r critically drawn character 
portraits were offensive because of their familiarity® |

Despite the avalanche of controversy precipitated by hie first and second 
novels, Wclfe was never ^Mticularly concerned with finding a niche or school in 
which to fit his book's# Oxgall the principals in the debate over Iris use of 
autobiography, Wolfe was probably the least concerned# He considered his books 
portrayals of youth’s search for the meaning of Jaan3s whole life upon the earth,"

’’which of us has known;And after he asked i/his brother? Which of us has 
looked into his father* s heart? Which of us has not remained foxwer prison-pent? 
Which of us is not forever a stranger and alone?”, he went on to answer with th® 
means most readily available* That'..these me&is were an account of his own 
search for meaning in life seemed not-to bother Wolfe* But a lasting interest 
in Wolfe as a man and as a writer has fed the fires of debate since his first 
publication*

After Lode Homeward, Angel, Wolfe was made painfully aware of the anger 
caused by his frankness in writing* In his last novel, You Can *t Go Home Again, 
he describes through the eyes of Georg® Webber the indignation of his home town, 
Asheville, N.C#, which recognized itself as the ’’^Itamount” of the first book* 
Speaking through Webber, Wolfe said:

"Sometimes X am overwhelmed by a sense of horrible and irrevocable 
guilt! Never before have I realized as I have this pa. st week how texvible 
and great may be the distance between Artist and Man! As the artist, I can 
survey my work with a clean con science**, than I become simply Men-Alive.#* 
and when I look at what I have done from this poisSt of view, suddenly I 
feel lower that a dog*.*I have moments when I feel that I would give my 
life if I could un«write ny book, un-print its pages#”



It was Wolfe’s frankness, hie sometimes vulgar but always truthful 
description of his youth and its environs, that brought on the critic’s ciy of 
"repulsive, disgusting and obscene.” get after Look Homeward, Angel. Wolfe wrote 
three more .j.ong autobiographical novels. He apparently- felt no need no defend 
himself for his use of autobiography as a means of expression, but only for 
his lack of prudence in his use of easily recogiizsd models for his characters.

»folxo ciTgued. an favor of drawing upon his own experiences for true realism. 
And his supporters have entrenched themselves behind this defense„

I believe with Wolfe that trra realism comes only when ths writer uses his 
own life as a backdrop. In a literacy age when emphasi.-; seems to be placed on 
the author’s ability to create characters and situations so real that the finished 
product becomes almost photographic in treatment, Wolfe’s approach is perhaps ideal. ‘ ‘ — -j—

The fact that he was so explicit, so detailed, and so sordid at times may- 
account for his nixed reception by readers. He was possibly ?. man writing 
before his time. The fact that hi?? stature seems to be incraating. and his 
reputation spreading, may be a manifestation of this.

Wolfe was certainly a master of vivid characterization/ No reader of 
the first two books could eb®r forget W. 0. and ELisa Gant. True, Wolfe’s 
portrayal of life is sometimes so honest that the reader becomes unco, ’Portable 
But the mare fact that Wolfe’s characters, settings, and events are, for the 
most part, actual, should not influence his reception by critics. It se^s 
unfair that a man who has told a good story should b® criticized because I’-, 
is true. Yet-—in essence—this is the reason many critics find to dislike 
Wolfe.

Many Wolfe readers consider his regard for realism and his thx’ee-dimensional 
portraits pf meiaorable characters as indication enough of his greatness. Wolfe 
died shortly after finishing his fourth novel, after writing to his friend and 
first editor, Maxwell Perkins, that he at last felt prepared and practiced 
enough to begin his "real writing..” Perhaps Wolfe would have proven greater 
versatility and objectiveness, had he lived. I believe the speculation is 
unjjnportanto

He left books painting unforgettable people. He left long passages of 
beautiful prose poetry. He left readers with a strange felling that what he 
wrote of was priceless and eternal. Perhaps the fact that his books were auto
biographical is only an indication that he also left something of himself.

——x*o
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Plastic Eag Suicide•1WI■ -I-M.>u.dac( ■■ W"» .-Mn-ianiy

Weehawkaa, N.J., Juns 25 (AP)--A home economics teachei who lectured students 
recently about the dangers of plastic bags has been found dead, a plastic bag 
around her head. Police said the death yesterday of Mrs. Miriam S. F.vued, 6.2, a 

widow, was an apparent suicide.”
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The reason ©a the typing got so bad (wars®) back there for awhile is that 
I finished stenciling the first four pages of STYMIE and. went downstairs to a 
mimeograph that I thought I was going to use. You knowo o.wanted to test, the 
stencils and see if it was Just a waste of time to do all this typing, ctc<>«6

Well, I don’t know much about mimecz —hardly more than I do about stenciling 
or drawing—but I noticed in a flash that the little metal cylinder that fits in 
upside down with the fluid in it was missing. I looked everywhere for the thing, 
but it Just wasn’t around. So, not wanting to wait any longer to test my 
stencils, I po-ired soma fluid from the fluid can into the little round hole in 
the wick that the nipple fits inc

A tried a few sheets of paper, and didn’t get anything.. So I added much 
more fluid and tried again, ruin]sftt.he stencil and discovering too late that the 
stuff was running down my las? and evaporating about the time it_ Mt_ -gff vdiite 
sweat soxB *

This disturbed me, ergo, bad typoing.

When I was talking with Vic Ryan on the visit mention
ed earlier, he offered, to send an enclosure by me in a 
Bane sometimeo Well, he doesn’t know all this yet, bitt as 
soon as I finish stenciling this thing up, I’m going to 
ship the whole works off to him and ask him t® mimeo it. 
I’ll pay him for the paper, etc. Thm I’ll get about 50 
sheets of paper, write the addressed on ny ’’mailing list 
(ha) on them, stick on stamps, and ship them off to him sos 
he can use them as the bacover and mail them away from 
Springfield.

All this, of course, is if Vie will do it. And he’d; 
better, because otherwise this whole stencil so far has been wasted.

I’d appreciate conanent on thish, and also why don’t you mention in your 
letter any story or article ideas that you might have that would, go along with 
the tone of STYMIE. Then, when comes time for another issue in the not-too- 
distant future, I’ll wr&te you and ask for them. Or something. Eh?

This first issue has been sort of serious and somber so far. Would 
appreciate any fannish articles, short fiction, and poetry—AND ARTWORK—but 
not any candidates for a regular column, please, because this fmz, friends, isn’t 
going to he that regular.

I Just realized the other day that I’ve fallen into the widespread famish 
habit of raking little derog|atoiy rems^i^ about Ted White in letters and places. 
And I realized^that while some people apparently hate him, I have no reason too 
Especially in view of the fact that he has been sending me VOID pretty i-egularly 
considering how often I comment on it. So I m going to have to stop making those 
little remarks about White, I guess.

Soul-searching Eteaa done for the day 
and reamber that they, especially, were:

please excuse the typoes.
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Raia, pervading fgcd of earth rad sky and sea, 
Aiithoritativ®, peaking with the certain, ioic® of conviction

1; And th>? forcible awareness of inevitability,
| । Rain, needling at rendoia,
] Sliced apart fey the long sharp grasses of fanmown spaing,
a * < Gullying into gutters, in unions witMdark Raters, I
| | Sever stops, but only pauseso I I | I
■{ i The glut, and slap or rain ®.gain|t watery rahd.
| :: Is a parable of time and tjie earth, ' ?

Rain, striding wind^tossed across the country 
Which scurries beneath its scornful howl
In writhed treetops painfully bent, . ?
RAin speaks loudly of hu^an span, |

■; T^rtureh, lost, by the wipd blow, (
Spirit ’pf the seeker in tfee night „

Lightning now, sheet of fearful flaiaeL
I Tl.1wnrfnat.ing in its second, the lashed* rainscape belowo 
s Tliunder follows, an avalanche of sound that gathers streafeth 
? As it cascades from the tempest and pounds with saassivo foet 
! Across the lowering earth.
' Authoratatife dictator, ruling afflEaafea contemptuously, |

Yst grumbling, munMing, whispering into the other side of the sky. 
i Thunder is soul, coursing through the rain
| In useless Mut spectacular rebelliono

As the rivers sing, pouring the rain to the sea0
I



They all said he had to be dead*

They leaned against the police ropes with 
hungry ©yes and watched as the steam shovel chewed dirt away from 
his body. He had been buried in the ditch for more than an houro

His name was Albert Barker, the coroner told the 
newspaper reporters., He was 54 years old. He was a ditch™
digger for the Sarp son Construction Go. He had been in the 
ditch, picking up a work glove, when the roof caved in on 
his worldo The newspaper reporters thanked the coronera

An ajabulence, almost unnoticed by the watchers, 
backed down the street and stopjjedo

White-coated attendants slowly carried a 
cot across the vacant lot to the ditch, and stood 
waiting while the sliovel lurched and groaned and 
finally uncovered a muddy lego

"Holt it!”

it into 
once..

shovel
attendants slide

An electric shock ran through the crowd

"Four of you men, get in there and start digging.”

The woikers, who had been putting 
away their shovels in the company truck when Albert 
Baricer had screamed "Oh, Ged’”, leaped into the hole 
and began to tear the earth away from his body0

Albert Barker had bean crushed into a corner of the ditch 
when the water^soalced earth gave in, and his head was pressed up 
tight into a clear space at the bottom. After the steam shovel 
had pulled one wall of the ditch away from his body and stacked

the street, the workers were able to free him almost at

A photographer climbed into the cab of the 
and leaned over the excavation» He saw the ambulance 
down into the ditch and lift the body onto the white

sheets0 He saw Albert Barker’s mouth fall open, and a stain of muddy
spread on the pillow0water

A fireman clapped an oxygen mask over Albert Barker’s mouth, 
and a doctor knelt into the mud and listened to Albert Barker’s 
chesto

His widow tried to jump into the ditch when sho realized 
th® trutho
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. tsilsaent of a regular a . 
f staff writer and farm editor for Ths Fs-ie-C’ar- j tie rj. 

Ch^>sign-h:.'teaa&, Where I am also e/..ploy.5d as a reporter. 
21 years old, is & senior at th® diversity of Illinois, whsrs 
h® is aajm’ing atanltaaeoudLy in English, histoxy and politzeal’ 
science# He knows nothing, towswr, of Fandew, «r®// 
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Author’s Forward (actually a backward because it was 
written last)»^Ki© following article is a prime example af -.n’;.; .-■
by accident B four unsuspecting author was aaked to road th® tir-si 
stencils of Stymie. This aroused both cariosity and nar;ea. 
Which in tuns led to the hastily^writt^a outpouring published 
below. The editor of either becuus® he is ewad-wind;;,
stupid, or trying not to hurt th® author3s feelings, suggest®’. 
that th® article by published a® tha first installment of a , 
regal® r colwa in th® rather IsTegular publication# Th® anther 
consented because he is confident the letters of protest sad 
insult wiiieh ths column will arouse will provide him with ess seg
ment in befcwasn reading Mark Twain and Thoms Wolfe, Be is aj. so 
confictent the caLmra will rank last on nFandtsasE!! ke&t==?alien 
list. Hawevsv, he has bravely girded hiBieslf to wet ths 
assault^mainly because he hasrP’t had a good laugh in e long 
time# So~—fir® when re&dy.

I have just been esqpossd to the strange wild of 
faasines, and it is rot, I suppose, much different from ©y.oosura 
to a lethal doss ©f radiation#

The sensation is roughly comparable to that of a
man clutching at a rassr Had®# If igmrane© is Hiss, and th® warld of 
fanzines represents intelligence. I would just as soon continu® is b® 
blissful o

ify overall impression* which I ata ears will not 
count on® whit with the editor of this putrid pulp but nevertheless '.say 

raise a flu ah of avager to their faces (which ar© already red fro® ;;he 
pxsply refusals of their spars® facial hairs to sprout is-to fall- 
fledged beatnik beards of protest) is that thete majority sf th'ssc 
fansiiwa ar® written by idioms, about idiots and for idictsj an! 
that their pr^5.ae@rs are adolescent Jack Kerouacs, ®on--ec®fomis-;.s 
not by choice but becauae every ©thar segmant of ©ur soci®ty 
spurns them, f’'-astrated wmild-be writers wi» ar® so cvercc^e with 
the idea, that everythin$••• -to be t^r-®ust tee different and thersfo?: c 
assw.3 with all ths worldly oblivlenaneds of a sophoiEor© that th®'-; 
is nothing to as learned about writing or life from past rastarsc 
//quiii® a smtmc®, that# -x*®// v

The majority of their literature (a ten®, that, no 
matter how you strain. cometaticm, still regains a mtanemer) fells xntr; 
th® category of tha title of one of these braw nSf fangjnes~*fecus„

If there is anyone still reading this, h® has ky row dieoovered 
that the author of this adMttedly essotimalj. ope^facsd l*tt®r is some

thing of an egghead^ an individual still struggling for status as sa intellsctual. 
This writer, however, will admit ©ne thing which none of th® fansine predueors cas

/^j
admit» that he would rather remain an unenlightened nincompoop thaf a. soli - 
deceiving^ deluded, pseudo*intHlectual,
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Bat, at this point, I find this piece running long (which, I und©r~ 
sx.aud, »eans that x wight have to stencil it myself) and so I interject into this 
dxsjourtea, perhaps exaggerated vitrolic but nevertheless sincerely expressed, 
tirade another aasokicited—«find mayhap uncalled for—opinions

Sato the darkness of ’’Fandom1's'1 subterranean world has burst a 
now literary aessiah (I knew this phrase will not sat well with the fansine 
authors who believe that Satan was the real creator of ©wishing while all Ged 
could turn out was a cellophane^rapped lollypop) by the title of Stymie o

i8s thankfully* a promise of a departure from the 
cluttered .tansine world of such uncomprehensible terms as BNFlsm, which, I 
suppose, are considered brilliant because they mean absolutely nothing //BhFiem 
means Big llama Fan-ism, which mans about as. much as liberalism. -re/Z but no 
one would swr admit he was so obtuse as to not batch every subtle nuance of 
meaning and sophistication contained in «v.oh terms—®v®n though it just iax’t 
tnoro o -

I must say at ths outset that I have been 
personally acquainted with the creator of Stymie, 
Roger Ebert, for two years. This is not a^stimnial 
to his character. If anything- I .have undoubtedly 
descended in hit eyes during this time because he has 
long been an avid consoaer of fansines (ew the most 
unsuspecting car bs corrupted), and I have preceded to 
bomb them.. I do, however, heartily endorse many of the 
ideas which he has at least hinted at or outlined in 
.Stymie o

SSSEaS promises to be what fanzines nay have been intending to b© 
tefoi e eoao ©f the country’s more warped minds began prostituting any talent they 
Eaighi; have once had—and all in Sfexa the glorious, grandiose name of literary 
virtue and progress through rebellion and science fiction, //eh? -re//’

Whether ©r n©t Ebert consciously intended Stymie to serve these nurpoees, 
his first issue promises potential entertainment along th® lines of the cynical, 
distorted, yet still delightful humor practiced by Mad Magazine. It includes, too. 
a column of admittedly biased comont and interpretation of daily news, a subject 
on which the public has long been—sadly—ignorant; poetry such as rtRain&eape^ 
that does not re.dk with either amatuerish rhetoric or wiled reaaninga that aran°t 
worth the effort to unravel //l thot it did. —re// but simply entertains because 
of its lyrical qualities; and, finally, a column of book consnent which does not 
deal with works that nobody ever heard of before by j&ome cellar-dwelling author 
but with masterpieces, particularly those by Thomas Wolfe //who dwelled in a 
Brooklyn cellar for only throe years from 1934 to 1937 . -re//

I can lay one slight claim to fame—I introduced Ebert to the 
wonderful world of Thomaa Wolfe. And gm- he and I, as has been apparent in this 
rather poD^soualy -worded piece //apeak for yourself... -ro//, are in love with words, 
the sweet cascading sounds they make, and the flowing rhythm they® inspire when 
strung together tjy a master craftsman such as Wolfs„

, .r I must ala© criticize some of Ebert’s stuff in
because ... would not be honest if I did not, and to assure you that this 

was not written iaerely to be published in Stymie. First of all, I do not 
have patience wi«h anything that is written merely for the sake of writing- ; 
ergo (to borrow a favorite Ebert expression) I did not like his piece I



washed hie

-<*lvory tows*, eon’tki->~

“Ben With the Loag=B?adled Shovel.” His work cn 
»0h5 How They Watched” also wit astray somehow. It started 

like a clever satire on ths anibuience^ehasing cliaractex1- 
istic of the African public, but faltered, I think, because 

of an ovex^esaphasis on pure description and too such understate- 
»ent4 This nsy well have been because he had a short page to 
fill up, too.

Finally, Ebest is still painfully young*--and is there- 
fore highly i^regaiemable. It is debatable whether or not this is a shdr, 
fault or a vixte^, but the endless roading of fansinas has brain- 

vocabulary. Perhaps ho can yet be Bawd.

In conclusion» fansines seem to bo offbeat5 StgMe 
is only slightly offbeat. Z hope Ebert will aero in on the elusive area of 
normalcy in future issues //X hope not. “re//0

^Mresaijon.

Th® first thought,
When I saw this town again, 
Was that it was ths same.

Shaded streets paraded
In Ninetesnth^emtmy profusion«

The Ebss,
Still stately canopys for our town*

The river still runs below ths town, I so®;
Gushing about ths stony remins 
Of our bridge.

And the park is still filled
In th® sumertimeo

■=>re

5IHH H till tf lift!!!) tlftt

Comsat on Bill Lyon’s plece«*»on anything in b® weleosedj
I intend t© sail 35 copies ©f each and ewy issue, with”a few back for f 
sy ot® use and reserve. I «n sailing th® first issue to people I think 
will enjoy it, and alee te people who have been pretty danged nice to fi'i 
scad sea their ftes all this time. Subsequent issues wiihl be sent to 
pretty ®noh th® sa?ae people—but I my be forced to drop a few new>s and J

-. -MSB.. rassEts add otters if the present names on uy mailing list don’t so®m 
interested. Another editorial cement on back cover clears up why 
thish is so void of much fannidi or stfish stuff.

ea
&



ions that ths undersigned and sgrself 
like that. -re//

//A note in time keeps Stymie coming. These 
are choice excerpts- ffeom letters 15ve recei
ved recently* The mntions of Thomas Wolfe, 
in kost places, are outgrowths of discuss- 

were having about him, and Literature, and stuff

HHHIHHf tltf fUttlltl

EEDD BOGGS, 2209 Highland rlac©, N.E#J Minneapolis 21, Minn*—I &gi'a& 
somewhat with your rsr^ifcs about The Catcher in the Eye, except that I don 8t see 

» what difference it^ makes why and how somebody “reads th® book, if they are going
■&O derive ”soekj solid benefit” from it. So thay approach the book in the sas® 
way they’d approach Mickey Spillane0 They'll soon find out that Salinger is 

> something very different, but (I suspect) no less interesting. (I durrno: I’ve 
never read. Spillane, except for that pseudo-Spillane novelet in Fantastic gore? 
years ago, that somebody says Howard Brown® ghostwrote.}

Thomas Wolfe is impressive—at first acquaintance, anyway. I fear 
that he didn’t make the bast us® of his genius, but the energy of his best works 
aliJOfib sakes up for his flaws, such as those wordy, unintsrainabl® rhapsodies 
that interrupt the flow of the narrative.

JajEss Joyce. Finnegan's Wake is, of course, formidable, and I freely 
admit I as crunching through the book about at th® s&se pace that Jack Speer is 
(or was) reading Science and Sanity. Joyce said the ideal reader would spegd a 
lifetime reading the book //kind of unfair; he didn’t spend a lifetime writing 
it. ~re//o But Ulysses, while not as easy to read as, say, Dick Tracy e isn’t 
too difficult for the s©st part. The uarrativs is welL=deflned through the 
greater part of it and you can identify your surroundings and see what’s going on 

} quite easilye
//Despite th® current vogue going for Jcyee^ I personally find Wolf® 

the mo’jst? satisfying writer. A lot of the eritques I’ve read on Wolfe say ha was 
« greatly influenced by Joyce—in one of his books, Wolf© lists Ulysses as the 

’greatest bookmevar written ’—and I suppose that the strsam^f-consciousnoss 
section in look Homeward, Angel is derived from Joyce. But Wolfe, while perhaps 
not th® intellectual equal of Joyce, was certainly the emotional equal or batter; 
and th® tremendous Wolfs writing springs from this quality, =ro//

t 1 t t 8 S I 8 t 8 8 8 I 8 8 I S 8 » 8 ? I 1 5 I 8

BOB LJCKM8LN, 6137 S. Croft Av©., Los Angeles 56, Calif.—I »a finally 
getting a ditto of ey o-s^a, Andy Main is selling els a Copy-Plus of undetersained
age but which operates good enough to suit Ja®
ditto for fifty bucks in a week or so

Ha is getting hisself a new used
Lucky guy got back twenty on his taxss

s© this is helping him a lot. How such as I paying fbr the Copy-Plus? Don’t 
soan in your board when I tell you bat; leas tha& 10 bucks.

Wolfe reads like Tolkien in length, axcept that 
Tolkien is just plain interesting! Wolfe? ~re// 
I’m still reading ay way through Lord of th®2Binga, 
however; there is a tremendous la*cFof”’BjEa"fox*’’Euch 
reading that keeps me from having finished a 
long time ago.

Ies, Jases Joyce! Now there is a controveraial 
author. I8g® newr read anything by him. I once picked up 
Finnegan’s Wake after hearing a lot about it, looked thru 
the first 20 pages and turned the book back to the library 
the next day. Darned if I’Ll bother myself trying to 
translate it.



Sneaking ©f your last colwi //to Pgi-PM 
and he wag zn the original letter. ~WA thare harTbaen quit® 
a roar of approval and all on it in th© letters of coaea^t. 
I >«oaat go into details, but suffice it to say that Ted Whit® 
•tfet that myb® he had written it hiwslf in a meant ©f blackout 
//suffice that? -re//* Ih thought it went along with his VOID 
diseeotden of Galajg wall (he with his Ttokertoy Plots, tou with the 
Throek CeaplesJ, *'

//Cslad to hear it went ©ver, Iiobo Jfeven’t seen the reaction aivself 
to the Jun® which was due out to June, I suweise^ Anyhoe, the cony
deadline on it was Kay 15, ando., -re// *

Itlllf ISHI IltMf t I

. , , VIC RlkW, 2160 J?yUaa Road. Sprtogfleld5 Hl..—G»eO6.when you m 
ragr& ton to at, Cmtral n.Ltoo.is no l.onger hag a good faau. ..//spsi’dr for"’ 
yOTsrselik -ro//0,oH3.s!<®an has m-red north, wlis^ he’d be mre /<wHly das®- 
i/..~erJ with tl» Ch-,cabane- '£«<■). Light, and the r-sst* Tuckor is still actiw 
{k& e-^n smt a contHbution for ME /-2) but not publishing ameh as you wP 
iisow. Gvhjr Cmwa Hltoeis fans aro Allen Mardis, Jr.^ right near you /'/n^ar 
heard ©f hia? Vic g$?s h® goes to the ^Mwrsity of IHtoois., ^dtog.

yiacz end a to orhsrso Dacatur //HI*// has / selescs
i.-Coicn dluo, eu liorasy and such, but Hietoar»p who used to pass thru thera 
on occasion, was nevsi5 abl® to contact tbma0

Tu<&er to town Ifenday, just foUcwtog the 
e.ns h® jsato Xu wts a real gagser, ©na of tte bsst yed? (no pefcer gmes ©r rain. 
-Jo, so at was rather iconoclaustic), ‘ s

//X’a not sure you sps&led iconoclaustie right, but I don’t want to 
1T5‘d?g S At w mt®s 1 -■a8§ise ^cfcer is honored that the convents 

h® atteided is final, y being called the earn thing that H* L. Mencken has bwn ' 
all trnsa years* ^re//

•t>

.en

, m DECOOS, S$ locust A-s*, Millbura, HU.^Pv® read wr 
•■W8®roerotioaB« in and I agra® with you mat whol®hcart©dly«~=to

*tth tha catora to th® currsit Isen® //#V/O I thought ,;0r all the 
□eas with Qjrsters3 was a miserable sto-y, and., after re-roadtog it. I still do 
IWAdson 'ig treatment of it was that of a farce, and not & horror tale at all* 
-Sut .1 gstess that’s t© he expected with QaJ.-scqr*

Wb Sunday I’m .going t© Ted White’s pad, and I’U also try and 
locate,yhe place where ne gets his paper, and where th© Deltass do also* It’s 
■i. gx^ait© paper, costing only 35$ & rem, which is the cheapest Pv® ©ver en
countered* Mow all I. n®sc to do is-get stencils at about 5$ each and I can issue 
a weekly stoeo

//I don’t .mow if you found the place where Whit© and th® Deitses eat 
don’t tlstok

use

to HOOTS'
ths Doits-w/

'I V 9 0 8 J t t | f t » f ; j j ( 8

The forest troubles 
When th® wind a»sc 
It brushes th® leaves 
From its hair*



There's oge thing (I said to myself as I 
stax ®u hz. s xnz) that Iha not going to do on uy 
first fanzine. 1% not going to be ;>no of those 
frauds who starts a paragraph with:

“The spue® above represents 
a time-lag of thr?:: weekbi*

I”* not going to be one of those fan's.ds who says

"Although I said on page 2 
that this w a monthly. ,n

& ■ >. wouldn't you krow I aa?

T&ss, d<5Eplta the facj; the.". 
impassioned appeal to Vic Ryan and al.?, 
because X wasn't able to de it nyaalf,

:;way 
that

back there scam tore I pat in a big 
to get him to duplicate this jtor a©, 

„ I aa tew able to do it myself c
And:the pages in between don't represent any tiae^la^, either,.
ffic ®jsi have been breathing pretty hard when he read ".hat. until he 

reacted that this is already dittoed, and hs, apparently, didn't- iitto it
Because I wanted to put out & fhs go badly, and because X already had 

several stencils finished, I decided ;o go ahead and gay to have it ’mec A local 
sypewi’iter isdoin^ it for me for a little over four bucks, p. per included
-.plus about zOO sheets I supplied myself), which isn’t bad.

I knew itBs against fandom ® code of ethics, and all that, . 
^—stysBie-""*.

lou my have noticed that there is a remarkable lack of any m v.-ial 
n this issue having to do with scieo c fiction or fandom. True. Thia ie .ot 

necesjiarlly a setter of policy (tho £ 11 Lyon seemed delighted with it). Fuvtw 
--su®s will feature both sainstr^am ai d fannish criticiaa, features, articles 

poetry, e ??.writes seta regarding asy eoi-trlbutl-ous you may haw.
When I lasntioned “future isense" up there a w&ya, I didn ”t want veu 

:O ge^& the idea thia is goiug to ba a monthly, or aj^rthing ‘ ‘ “ 
publish it when these throe conditions coincido:

1) school wc.’fe ..ts caught up and in good shape (Ism entering th® 
University of Illinois this fall).

2) X have the tiase, p?.enty of it.
3) I have some worthwhile mterial to fill

rash like that,.

SHMIE with

- s thinS X didry.”;. ship these 16 or so stencils off
X” ftl i iz yoa 11 p£rdon Winging up th® subject again)□ After
..coking ax EAi® #1{ x realize that he ha?T a mlniBygraf, and these are all’ditto 
stencU-Sd

Details are always clogging is# path...
=•-.stymie*—

JkfW fortswan has a new -?agaaina out, namely HelpJK which features.
. story by Soberc Sufteckley. (I just .sisfipelled a name.. .7" The sag Is
Eore in the tradition than the W tradition, it would semto w». Z|

»>8t of it 18 filled with cheap mvie stills with captions or baloons I 
^ded0 Looxa like a pretty professional effort. tho there isn't Euich to it. I 
, , , . v0g?etx«es you wonder how Kartsaan raises the mousy or rets the 9
packing to finance one slick-zine after ths other, group, ifombug and what I
6*»e .lave xailed, and still here he copies with another cost.Lv* of£crto 1Twl“‘ja

^mazing. g । js!



we we®a hav.i.ng inside- and say;
Ycou. are receiving SKiMIS bsoaus®:

at I like you®

Gowtisea these ahffif’.’iag deals on the la-- j 
■ get pretty ridiculous, Like, I cnjo;••- •! 
sd Sob Jennings little satire (it was satire, ;

■ •/?) in the latest Saturday 7 .< ,-•.•■ •„..- •'W «*W MC» aKnMB* w.v. .1. .h the full page ;?f little places to chee!:0 
That’s the gwe Ghost I emtioned on P 2 t e»V->u: Wlux--. -: -Jr

c.s having lc-s‘.'o It’s skill lost--fur good., I 
But I found the sheet that was inside® H

Eorray® |!
1 learned a lot of things in this., my 

f fas® (That last ser'j.enc® did scund pretty 
pxap&us, now you ewtica. it, Mil.,7.3 Fer one , 
■ hing. ilosi nsw on I’m gokig te aako a little 
mzk like / around w cossmts, instead of
w little marks (//). *or mother, T’h not. n 

going to batter with that ridiculous -re 
; '•■ th® end of ©wry oosEsnt® I’ll just assume 
you knew whose work the /a enclose® . ft

A1l-3s .?. 'll try not to start off so dryly H 
lari lsh„ But I think'the cowant «n current *' 
affairs will stay. I alwsyc wanted to be a p 
newspaper political collysaisV a- 5 now I are | 
cns0

4 fear this is all dittoed. I sospet t 1 £
c®as too clone to the margins in a couple |i 
places, and the words are gonna run rigt •- in £; 
vader the staples, I’ll watch that next tine®

Ion know- I don’t know if I really ; 
fcay art after all. The stuff insJ.de thj.t I 
scribbled looks eort of quaint., in a way. Eas 
its own sort of chaCTr, I Lh&t I’d 'tey e jut 
ing guide, toos te.t what do you think stotvi ths| 
;:ort of sloppy lattaring I do by hai’.d? It i!r 
readable, and I9ja not cut to lose Ml !:. 1-. 3 s 
wney on thia thing®

It’s been pretty cheap so far, I like 5t 
that wayo

This has been SSIMXB #1° It has been fun® jl 
It was enough fuc to make a® sea why other 
fcnads keep grinding at -tfeoi^ sines a Th-? 
stencils took a total of'abont four hours, but 
I type wry fast® AH the stuff by w was y 
written in the past six K'.-trihs for one tafcig 
or another« In future issues, I hop® tc have
a said! wider variety of wriAsrc, and k^ep i,_ 
ecmesits in the editorial coIweis. !;I ■c-rvz.b

"Does seem to be
the End, wot?°

three..a) Beg Ebert
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